
Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) for GdPicture.NET 
 

 

1) INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1. This Agreement is a license agreement between you and ORPALIS (the "Author") 

governing the use of a subscription service released under the name "Annual Maintenance 

Contract (AMC) for GdPicture.NET" with Gdpicture.NET Toolkit Editions and Plugins 

("GdPicture.NET" at current major version). 

1.2. We, ORPALIS (the "Author") reserve the right to modify at whenever required time, the 

content of this Agreement (EULA). 

1.3. By using GdPicture.NET products with AMC you agree to be bound by all the terms and 

conditions of this license agreement, as well as by all terms and conditions of the 

GdPicture.NET EULA 

1.4. This Agreement is the entire Agreement between you and us, ORPALIS (the "Author") 

and supersedes any other communication or advertising with respect to GdPicture.NET and 

related products. If any provision of this Agreement is held invalid, the remainder of this 

Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. 

 

 

2)  DEFINITION 

2.1 The Annual Maintenance Contract (AMC) for GdPicture.NET is a yearly-based, paid 

subscription service which provides customers with privileged upgrades to new major version 

release(s) and, consequently, with the benefits of free medium/minor upgrades and 

continuous priority support during the entire time of the subscription. It also grants continuous 

redistribution rights of the GdPicture.NET binaries. 

2.2 AMC can be purchased for one year only as well as for multiple years at the moment of 

purchase. 

 

 

3) AVAILABILITY 

 

3.1. GdPicture.NET with AMC becomes available starting with version 10 release of 

GdPicture.NET. 

3.2. Gdpicture.NET with AMC can be acquired by: -purchasing a current major version 

GdPicture.NET configuration with AMC included (starts with v.10). -purchasing an upgrade to 

the current major version configuration with AMC included (starts with v.10).  

https://www.gdpicture.com/products/license-gdpicture-dotnet/


3.3. AMC for Gdpicture.NET is presented to the customer on the order page of Author's 

website when ordering an original or upgrade to current major version GdPicture.NET SDK 

configuration (starts with v.10) and cannot be bought as a separate item(s). 

3.4 In case of AMC expiration with no renewal, the concerned GdPicture.NET configuration 

becomes a standard version of the product, subject to upgrade and support policies as 

described on the Author's website Policies page.  

 

 

4) PRICING 
 

4.1. The cost for the initial purchase is 20% of the SRP (Suggested Retail Price) of the 

licenses bought (SDK and/or plugin(s)). 

4.2. The cost for the renewal of the annual maintenance is 40% of the SRP of the purchased 

licenses (SDK and any additional plugins). 

4.3. Discounts mentioned at (4.1) and (4.2) applies to the current major version prices. 

4.4. Without a maintenance plan, the standard cost for upgrades is 75% of the SRP of the 

product being upgraded and the discount applies to the upcoming major version prices as 

specified in our Policies. 

 

 

5) DELIVERY 
 

5.1. The AMC requires a valid email as well as updated purchase information. 

5.2. At the yearly expiration date of the AMC, a payment reminder is sent to the buyer by 

email to pay the annual subscription to the maintenance program. 

https://www.gdpicture.com/order/buy-gdpicture/
https://www.gdpicture.com/order/buy-gdpicture/
https://www.gdpicture.com/policies/
https://www.gdpicture.com/policies/

